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DOUSE'D WITH CHAMPAGNE - Buffalo, N. V. (Billie Chiefs) Hank Stram coach of the Chiefs
(center) is soaked with champagne by Kansas City players after the Chiefs defeated the Buffalo

Bills in the AFL championship game here January 1. (UPI PHOTO).

STAR WITH FORMER COACH - Tom Day, left, star de-
fensive :d with the Buffalo Bills of the American Football
League took time to talk with his former coach, Murray
Neely, line ear i foi the AAT Colie: >¦ Aggie- , when th? Bills
cam,

,
lu, ng the Christmas holidays, to v j/.nr; climate at

Winston -Salem, to train for the AFL champianship game,
Day also t>s a > jpoortunity to visit at \&T in Green store*,
from which he was graduated as aU-CLVA tackle in 1906.

SPORTS PARADE
BY NEGRO PRESS
INI '.RNATIONAL
TWO NAMED

NEW YORK --Kid Gavilan,
ex-welterweight boxing cham-
pion, and Archie Moore, former
1i gh t-heavyweight champion,
have been elected to the Box-
ing Hall of Fame. Moore won
his title in 1952, when he whipp-
ed Joey Maxim. He retired
Li 1956, when he was in his
early 40’s. Gavilan, now 40,
won his title in 1931 by de-
feating Johnny Bratton and Bil-
ly Graham in elimination bouts.
He now lives in Cuba
UNBEATABLE

SAN FRANCISCO--A three-
star comb'natlon named to the
East All-Star squad for the
National Basketball Associ-
ation’s annual All-Star game
is expected to make the East
team unbeatable. Philadel-
phia’s Wilt Chamberlain was
the only unanimous choice in
the balloting for the East squad.
Oscar Robertson of Cincinnati
was to be among the starters,
along with Chamberlain. Bill
Russell of Boston, who will
back up Chamberlain, was also
selected. The game will be
played Jan. 10.
ANSWER

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.
Calvin Murphy, 18, of Norwalk,
Conn., is fast becoming a little
man’s answer to Lew Aleindor,
towering center for the Uni-
versity of California of Los
Angeles, who himself is
destined for professional bas-
ketball fame. Murphy, a five-
foot-i9-inch guard, is averag-
ing 54 points a game for the
Niagara university freshmen.
He is one of the most talked-
about players in Western New
York.
SIOO,OOO

WASHINGTON --New light-
heavyweight boxing champion
Dick Tiger has been offered
SIOO,OOO to defend his title
against Washington’s Bobby
Foster, who ranks fourth in
the World Boxing Association’s
175-pound division. Vince Mc-
Mahon, a local wrestling pro-
moter who also stages boxing
shows, has offered the money
to Tiger, who won the light-
heavyweight crown last month
in a unanimous decision over
Jose Torres. Tiger twice won
and lost the middle-weight
champion ship.
ROBINSON

CHICAGO--Two men named
Robinson who helped power the
Baltimore Orioles to the
American League pennant and
a World Series victory will be
honored at the 27th annual Dia-
mond Dinner on Jan. 15. Frank
Robinson was voted the World
Series Hero award of the Chi-
cago Baseball Writers Associ-

ation, and Brooks Robin son won
the Ken Hubbs Memorial trophy
for “exemplary conduct on and
off the playing field.’’ The
Association will present the
awards to them at the dinner.
YANKEE, NO

FRANKFURT, Germany
Brazilian soccer star Pele has
turned down offers to become
a coach for a new soccer league
in the United States. “I told
them to come back in 10 years,”
said the 25-year-old star, who
is negotiating a contract for a
second edition of his book, “I
Am Pele.”

Ji/m' ¦’
NUMBER ONE IN THE NA-

TION - Earl Monroe, leading
clutch player of the Winston
Salem Rams, is also the lead-
ing scorer, as shown by the
first statistical report on teams
of the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics. The
stellar player has averaged 43.1
per game.

Ligon Wins
Battle Os
Cage Season

GARNER - Like the battle of
Atlanta, Ligon’s Little Blues
was on the long end of a 70-60
score when the smoke cleared
in the Garner Consolidated
gymnasium, but it is hard to
find a Garner supporter who
says Ligon won. This was the
second time the two met on
the court this season and the
Little Blues won both times.

The partisans crowd had to
accept Cooper as the outstand-
ing player of the game as he

Falcons Win
Over Vikings

The Falcons of St, Augus-
tine’s College rose to the oc-
casion and beat the Vikings from
Elizabeth City for their first
victory of the season, 85-80.

John Lockette proved the star
of the game, but pushed hard
by Raymond Gilmore. Lockette
scored 25 points and mastered
25 rebounds, Gilmore matched
the rebounds and added 18
points.

Lewis poured in 30 points for
the losers and was high man of
the game, There were two oth-
er double-figure losers. Smith
15 and Oliver 10, Lockette
paced the Falcons, with Gil-
more following closely, with
McKte making 15 and McFey-
aolds dumping in 10.

Hillside Scalps
Cardinal Gibbons

DURHAM - Raleigh’s Cardi-
nal Gibbons proved no barrier
to the Hornets of Hillside High
School when they met on the
basketball court, Friday night
and lost by the overwhelming
score of 115-41,

The boys from Raleigh’s
Catholic High School played be-
fore a capacity crowd

*

in the
Hillside Gymnasium, due to the
fact it was exbilled as an in-
terracial game.

Harrison McMillan scored 12
of his 20 points in the initial
period when the Hornets built
up a 23-11 lead. By the end of
the first half, Hillside was lead-
ing 66-16.

The Hornets shot 47 per cent
from the field hitting on 48
of 103 shots while Cardinal Gib-
bons was connecting on 14 of
42 from the field for 33 per cent.
Hillside led in the rebound
column, 51-29 with Paul May-
field pulling off 11 to top both
teams.

Mayfield came off the bench
to score 21 points to lead four
double-figure scorers for the
Hornets. LeConte Stover added
17 and Paul Stroud 14 for Hill-
side. Bob Gocke and Walter
Solomon tallied 11 points apiece
for the Crusaders.

The lineups:
Cardinal Gibtvons (41) Hill-

side (115) - Gocke 11 ...McMil-
lan 20; Solomon 11 ... Womble
9; Hartigan 8 ... Regil 4; Sheilds
5 ... Stover 17; Gribbon ...Stroud
14.

Subs: Cardinal Gibbons -

London 2, O’Sullivan 1, Elliott
2, Butler 1, Lucas, Deschner,
Ziverink; Hillside - Bryant 3,
Wall 1, Baines 7, Alston 7,
Allen 8, Battle 4, Mayfield 21,
Burroughs.

Score at half; Hillside 66;
Cardinal Gibbons 16.

Mary Potter
Downed By
Nosh Central

OXFORD - Mary Potter ran
Into boys name Joseph Battle
and George Boddie Friday night
when it took the floor against
Nash Central and the two scor-
ed more points than the entire
Mary Potter team.

The Nash County boys won
the game 69-49 with Ba tle
and Boddie making 27 each.
Nash Central did not need.any-
more double figures. B. Moore
was top man for the losers,
with 13, and L. Moore barely
made the double figures, with
10.

tossed In 29 points. Its own
James Partin was not to be
denied and performed to the de-
light of the home fans. He
sent the ball through the nets
for 24 points. Willie Pulley,
Cooper’s side kick, was closely
guarded and tossed in 15. Bak-
er was the only other Ligon
player to get into double figures,
with 11. Pulley pulled in 19
rebounds,

Partin was the only Garner
player to hit in double figures.
His teammates ranged from
five to eight.

The win made • 1 <•< r
7-1.

HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL

Goldsboro’s Dillard had a

rough time with New Bern’s
P. T. Barber and finally over
came the Wayne County boys
80-74. Ford was the spark
plug for the Darden Five and
made almost half of the basket s

for Dillard, but the high scorer
for both teams was I-. William-
for the losers, with 32 points.

The Barber boys picked up
steam at the beginning, taking
the first quarter 18-13. They
lost the second quarter bv 4
points and were only b\ 3 points
at the half. The third quart-
er found them lagging heavily.
The Goldsboro boys made 27
points, while the boys from
Craven only mad 13. Tin last
quarter found the Craven boys
coming back strong .ind picking
up 23 points while the Dillard
team protected Its lead with
23.

Coley with 12 and Jolly with
12 were the only others on the
winning team who hit in double
figures. Williams got 26points
from Brewer and therein lies
the story.

One of the best games of
the week was played by Patil-

>lo and Carver. The Tarboro
boys finally nosed Carver by
the score of 73-72. The game -
was just as close as the score
Indicates. Bess and M ickles
moved out for Carver, with
26 and 14, respectively, being
the only two in double figures"
Belcher, Cherry, Draughan and
Roberts pulled up with 19, 11,
11 and 10 that made the dif-
ference.

Patlllo took the first quart-
er, 20-17, but Carver moved in
for the second quarter and took
it, 25-19 giving them a 2 point
lead. The Carver boys lost the
third quarter, 24-17, and the la -I
quarter was nip and tuck, with
Patillo getting the edge.

Another squeaker was played
by W: >hington County Union and
W. s. Creecy, with Washington
Union winning 59-55. Washing-
ton Union ran out. of steam and
had to hang on Minify fa come
out on the long end. Li;

were leading 41-24 at hall tii
tnd looked a*-- i: the) would v in
going away.

Creecy took thethiid guri-
or 14-6 cutting 8 points from
the lead. The) cut four mme
in the fourth period but t l ;
were still sou) points sly of ty-
ing the score.

Creecy had two bows named
Creecy and they scored 28
points between them. Slade was
the only other double figure
man for the losers. There
were two Hookers on the v in-
ning five, Hooker with 23 and
A. Hooker, who dunked in 12
points. The other double figure
for the winners was R. Brax-
ton, with 11.

Shawtown, of Lillington still
is having trouble and bowed to
Johnston Central, 80-51. The
best the Harnett County boys
could do with the Smithfield
boys was to hold them to a
12-12 score in the second per-
iod trailing 13-26 in the first
stanza. The Johnston County
Five went on a rampage in the
third quarter and poured in 22
points, while the Shawtown boys
could only come up with 14.
The final quarter found Shaw-
town badly on the short end of
a 20-12 score.

Johnston had three double
figure scorers, Royer 19,
Bunche and Heartley with 16
each. Shawtown had three also
Blackwell and Pemberton with
15 each and McLean dumped in
10.

Wake’s West Caw showed no

concern for Wake Forest’s Du-
Bois uui e\ an though King scor-
ed 31 points and Massenburg

16, held the boys from the ex-
treme north end of the county
to a 70-60 score. West Cary
started off with a bang and led
at the end of the first period,
22-16. The Wake Forest boys
tightened up for the second
quarter and lost that stanza
by only 2 points, 12-14. Dußois
f ook the third period 17-15, and
continued its stubborness in the
last quarter and lost it by only
one point, 14-15, but the damage
had been done at the beginning
of the game, L Ferrell made
23 points, Grissom 15 and Dunn
for the winners.

R, R, Dean of M‘ Mon proved
to much for the lads from Proc-
torville and gave them an 80-67
shellacking. The first period
found the Proctorville boys

much in llu race, behind only
one point, 20-19. The end of
the first half found the losers
still only one point behind, due
to the fact they matched the
Robeson County boys point for
point, 14-14.

Dean widened the gap in the
third quarter, 25-16 and took
lhe last setto, 22-17. Dean had
¦lx doublt figure men, Gal-

breath 20, Bridges 12, Fatr-
vi"w McLaurin and Brown, with
11 each and Hines with 10. Kel-
ly and Townsend made 17 each
for the losers, while Govan
poured in 14 and Rogers 12.

Clayton’s Cooper went on a
rampage with Apex Consolidat-
ed and slaughtered them to the
tune of 81-44. Burton, of Apex,
was not to be denied and pour-
ed in 21 points, while his team-
mates were only able to pour
in 23. Cooper’s Wall showed
the way with 25. He was
followed bv Sanders with 18,
Blackman 12 and Roberson 10.

Wilson’s Darden, heartened
L having knocked the Hillside
hornet - off, in their first defeat
i¦; the season, ended up with a
40 point lead over p. \\

. Moore,
from Elizabeth City, The Dar-
donites won, 85-45. The win-
ner showed that every member
v>i the team could do his part
and there were only three men
in double figures, Mitchell 14,
¦m i J. Barnes, along with Coop-
er with 12 each.

The losers had the high scor-
<?! in Britton with 21. John-
son made 12.

Silencer’s Dunbar took its
fird game of the season from
rural R. A. Clement, Thursday
night, by a score of 67-49.
'he Spencer boys had some

mnm oi rev enge, having lost
Hi it an of Concord twice be-
lore the Christmas-break.

the game was close at the end
of the first half and Dunbar
led in the slim margin of 31-
32. Dunbar rallied in the third
quarter and began to pull a-
w. ', making 22 points to Cle-
ment’s 12

Coach Kelly’s charges of E.
; , Smith had to call on the
bench and everything else to

d"feat Dudley High of Greens-
boro. They finally won by the
close score of 76-70. Smith
took a lead in the first half
and to hold on for dear life to
stem an on-rushing Dudley five.

i ike the score the men were
ju c about evenly matched. Dud-
ley had its Austin, who scor-
ed 20 points; Johnson with 15;
Rogers had 14; Haywood 6 and
Bratcher 1.

Smith had the high scorer in
McNeil, who made 24 points;
Cole with 19; Williams 18; Chey-
ney 8; Blue 1 and Hudson 2.

(lenttint ('Iu)»
KENTUCKY
STRAIGHT
BOURBON

$2.30 il § $3.70
I | j,i\ 4/5 QT.

¦ : ONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CO., NEW YORK. 86 PROOF

ROYALS ,VS LAKERS - Cincinnati; Oops! Excuse my fingers might be the plea of Darrell
Imhoff as he reaches over the Royal's Happy Hairston as both players miss the ball in NBA
action here. Connie Dierking is the other man. Los Angeles won 125-114 to end a five game losing
streak. (UPI PHOTO).

NCC Eagles
Edge Union

DURHAM - With the Virginia
Union Panthers makinga strong
bid in the waning minutes of
play, in a game played in Me.-
Dougald Gymnasium, Saturday
night, the North Carolina Eagles
put on a stubborn defense and
held on to a lead that mount-
ed to 42-30 in the last three
minutes of the first half and
won 86-74.

In winning their first game
since the holiday break, Coach
Floyd Brown's cagers stiot 51
per cent from the floor connect-
ing on 35 of 68 shots. Union,
which defeated NCC, 73-68
earlier this week, hit on 30
of 65 from the field for 46 per
cent,

Lee Davis sparked the Ea-
gles attack, scoring 20 points
and pulling off 18 rebounds.
However, scoring honors for the
night went to Union’s Mike Da-
vis. The third ranked scor-
er in the NCAA College Divi-
sion, Davis finished the night
with 33 points, 22 after the half-
time break. The 6-3 sopho-
more, was unable to hit from
ttie charity line scoring only
seven of 15.

In winning their third con-
ference game against six set-
backs and the fourth win in

JP* *• - 1— 1— ..... cm.
nut Vn cT’T'Tv030

.’
1 ari: :,Lrom . quarterback I.an Dawson

> °OK,e halfback Mike Garrett arrived here Jan 4to beS,. Is cot; photo* Super Bo "’ **«*

23-22 with 6:45 showing on the
clock and at 27-26 with 3 :30
left in the first half the Eagles
started their spurt.

Besides Davis' 20 points,
George Outlaw contributed 18
points, 14 after the break, Pa-
ris Lenoa collected 17, and
Pridgeon scored 13.

11 starts this season, N < no\ -
er trailed in the contest. Josep!
Pridgeon scored two field goaL
in the first minute of the en-

counter and had seven of hi
team's first nine points. I'h<
Panthers, now 8-4 for the r ;
son, pulled within one poms at

Buy li.S. Savings Bonds

\ Momh's)
f CUN CAMERON SHOP \

and VILLAGE SQUIRE! \
and DOWNTOWN RALEIGH f

ENTIRE STOCK
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING
• CLAN CAMERON, Cameron Village!
o VILLAGESQUIRE, Cameron Village!
• NOWELL'S. Downtown Raleigh!

SALE AT ALL THREE STORES!
SUITS REDUCED FOR CLEARANCE

WERE NOW WERE NOW
s 6s°° $52 00 sngoo sonoo
$69 95 Is6°° }1[:000 snnoo
s 7s°° s 6o°° ngcoo jioooo

$8950 $7150

SPORTCOATS NOW REDUCED
WERE NOW WERE NOW

$4500 S3OOO $4050 $3060
55500 54400 SOSOO $ 52 00

$7500 SOOOO $3500 50000

SALE!
LADIES 7 WEAR Reduced Now

20 to 50%
SLACKS DRESSES COATS

SWEATERS SKIRTS SUITS

16


